CTSO DRESS CODE

OFFICIAL DRESS CODE ATTIRE is defined as:

DECA: Professional Interview Attire (Blazers optional)
FCCLA: Official Dress or Business Attire
HOSA: Official Uniform or Business Attire
SkillsUSA: Official Dress (Blazers, windbreakers, or sweaters)
    Note: Skirts should be knee length

CTSO Official Dress Attire shall be worn to the following events:

• Individual General Session
• Competitive Events (Unless specific competition attire is designated by competition rules)
• Breakout Sessions
• Opening Session
• Awards Luncheon

CASUAL DRESS ATTIRE is defined as:

ACCEPTABLE

• Boys: Aloha, polo, or collared shirts with slacks (dress, khaki); any conservative covered shoes or athletic shoes.
• Girls: Dress slacks (no low-rise), blouse, dress, skirt, any conservative covered shoes, or athletic shoes, sandals (without heel straps are okay); hosiery is not required.

UNACCEPTABLE

• Boys: T-shirts, tank tops, flashy name brands, athletic jersey tops, shorts, slippers.
• Girls: Backless, spaghetti straps, bare midriffs, tight clothing, low rise jeans, shorts, athletic jersey tops, slippers.

Casual Dress Attire may be worn to the general session and dance/movie.